THE ALICE GRIFFIN JEWEL BOX THEATRE

THEATER SPECIFICATIONS

SEATING CAPACITY: 191 seats (141 in orchestra, 50 in balcony)

DIMENSIONS:
Stage dimensions: 36' W x 25'-5" D
Proscenium dimensions 25'-11 ¾" W x 16'-11¾"D
Distance stage to last row of seats: 35'

STAGE FLOOR: 4'X8' removable Wenger platforms

FLY SYSTEM: 18 line sets with winches supplied by Stage Technologies
Out trim Line Set 1: 26'-0´H
Out trim Line Sets 2-18: 30´-0”H

BACKSTAGE FACILITIES*

- Two ADA-compliant dressing rooms included accommodating up to 6 people each. Rooms are equipped with mirrors, a sink, a wardrobe rack, one Equity cot, audio stage monitors, and shower/toilet in the room. Additional rooms subject to availability to rent.
- Shared green room available equipped with a fridge, sink, microwave, casual seating and video monitors.
- Shared wardrobe room included with two washer/dryer units.

EQUIPMENT INCLUDED:
(ALL EQUIPMENT IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE AND AVAILABILITY)

LIGHTING:
- ETC Ion Classic console with remote fader wing
- Lighting package with approx. 180 fixtures.*

SOUND:
- Allen & Heath iLive-T80 with iDR-48 IO unit
- Pre-installed sound system with Meyer Sound Speakers
- Mac Mini QLab 5 Pro Audio License & Dante Virtual Soundcard License*

** Subject to availability, there may be additional lighting and sound equipment, and accessories available for rental **

COM:
- Riedel com system
- Stage Management Control Console

MONITORS:
- Video feed in booth, lobby, and green room
- Audio feed to backstage, dressing rooms, and FOH
- FM Transmitter Assisted Listening System

STAGE:
- (4) sets of black legs and borders, sewn flat*
- (1) black-out drop*

OTHER:
- Assorted ladders, scaffolding, and Genie (subject to availability)

*INCLUDED FOR LONG-TERM RENTALS ONLY

Information current as of 5/28/23